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Abstract 

The phase relationships and the superconducting properties of Nb 1Sn are 
compared with those of other high Tc compounds crystallizing in Ehe AIS 
structure: Nh3Al, Nb3Ga, Nb3Ge, V3Si, V3Ga ••. Characteristic differences 
of these systems, i.e., the shape of the·AIS phase field, the variation of 
Tc with composition or with atomic ordering, are discussed. Recent methods 
leading to the accurate determination of the phase relationships in these 
systems up to 2000 °C are reviewed. The discussion is extended to the low 
temperature relationships in Nb3Sn and V3Si with the corresponding tetra
gonal modifications. Methods for observing these low temperature details 
and recent results about their influence on Tc are presented. In the case 
of Nb3Sn, the factors influencing the formation of the low temperature 
tetragonal phase, such as hydrostatic pressure, precompression in multi
filamentary wires, or hydrogen loading, are discussed, 

Zusammenfassung 

Phasenbeziehungen, Metallurgie und supraleitende Eigenschaften von Nb~ 

und anderen Verbindungen desselben Typs 

·Die Phasenbeziehungen und die supraleitenden Eigens·chaften von Nb
3

Sn 
werden mit denen anderer AIS Verbindungen mit hohem Tc verglichen: 
Nb3Al, Nb 3Ga, Nb3Ge, v3si, V3Ga, ..• Charakteristische Unterschiede in 
diesen Systemen betreffend das Homogenitätsgebiet der AIS Phase sowie 
die Änderung von Tc mit der Zusammensetzung und dem Ordnungsgrad werden 
diskutiert. Kürzlich entwickelte Methoden zur präzis·en Bestimmung die
ser Phasendiagramme bis zu 2000 °C werden beschrieben. Die Tieftempera
turphasendiagramme von Nb3Sn und v3si mit der dort auftretenden tetra
gonalen Modifikation werden diskutiert. Die Methoden zur Untersuchung 
dieser Details sowie neue Resultate über deren Einfluß auf Tc werden 
vorgestellt. Verschiedene Faktoren wie der hydrostatische Druck, die 
Vorspannung in Vielkernsupraleitern oder der Wasserstoffgehalt können 
die Bildung der tetragonalen Phase beeinflussen und werden diskutiert. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Since thi discovery of the high Tc superconductors v3si and 
Nh 3Sn in 19S3 , the AlS type superconductors have been the subject 
of more than a thousand publications. The main interest in the AlS 
materials has of course been motivated by their high Tc values, the 
highest known to date having been measured for Nb3Ge: T = 23K2• 
From the known data it follows that the maximum Tc in a ÄlS type, 
compound containing a nontransition element, i.e. Nb3Sn, Nb 3Ge, 
Nb3Ga, Nb 3Al, v3si or v3Ga can only be reached if the following con
ditions are fulfilled: a) stoichiometric composition, b) perfect 
long-range atomic order and c) stability of the cubic AlS phase at 
low temperatures. 

However, AlS type compounds with optimum superconducting pro
perties tend (with one exception, v

3
Ga) to be on the verge of struc

turalinstalility. This empirical correlation has also been observed 
for materials crystallizing in other structures and seems plausible 
since both phenomena, superconductivity and structural stability 
have a common origin, the electronic structure. There are different 
kinds of instabilities leading to a deviation from the conditions 
formulated above and thus to lower Tc values: 
1) at equilibrium, the compound does not form in the required AlS 

structure and has to be stabilized by usin§ appropr!ate prepara
tion techniques or by impurities, as V"' Al, Nb"' 3Si orM~SR~SS' 

2) the compounds crystallizes in the AlS siructure, but the compo
sition corresponding to the highest Tc is metastable (if at all, 
it is stable at high temperatures only) and must be stabilized 
by fast quenching or by impurities, 

3) the compound crystallizes in the AlS phase at the stoichiometric 
composition, but undergoes a structurai transformation at low 
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temperatures, as Nb
3
sn6 or v3si7,· and 

4) in Nb
3

Sn multifilanientary wires, all conditiorts a-c) mentioned 
above can be fulfilled, but stress-induced structural changes 
are introduced through the precompression resulting from the 

8 9 differential contraction of bronzi matrix and Nb 3Sn filaments ·~ 
These instabilities, together with the metallurgical difficulties 
encountered in preparing homogeneous, single-ph1;1sed samples are the 
main reason why such fundamental properties" as the variation of Tc, 
p, H 2 as a fu~ction of coinposition in v3Si and Nb3Sn are still a 
subj ~ct of investigation, 28 years after the discovery of these ma
terials. In.order to determine the variation of these pro~erties for 
a given AlS phase, in particul•r at the vicinity of the stoichiome
tric composition, a precise knowledge of the phase diagram is needed. 

I;n this paper, a brief review of current methods of determining 
phase diagrams is presented, tagether with the r·esults on the most 
interesting AlS phases. Their superconducting properties will also 
be presented phenomenologically. A particul~n attention is given on 
the compound Nb 3Sn because of its actual·importance for the construc
tion of high field superconducting magriets •. It is shown that the su
perconduc~ing properties in the system Nb1_ßSnß can only be under
stood on the basis of the low temperature pnase diagram. 

HIGH TEMPERATURE PHASE DIAGRAMS 

The stoithiometric composition in most AlS phases with high Tc 
values is only comprised in the equilibrium pbase fields at very 
high temperatures and has to be quenched at suffidently high rates 
in order to be retained for a subsequent analysis at room temperatu
re. However, quenching experiments depend on kinetics and thus give 
only an indirect image of the high ternperature.behavior: the retai
ned state does not necessarily reflect equilibrium at the quenching· 
ternperature. The accurate determination of the temperatura-dependent 
high ternperature phase limits thus requires the use of direct obser
vation rnethods at high ternpe1:ature, in addition to the room ternpera
ture analysis of quenched alloys (indirect observation), which corn
prises optical and electron microscopy", X-ray and rnicroprobe analy
sis and other methods, one of which being the measurement of T . c 
Direct Observation Methods 

A commonly used method for detecting phase transforrnations at 
high temperature is the differential thermal analysis (DTi6' which 
detects a signal due to the latent heat of transformation • In Al5 
superconductors, the phase of interest always forms in the ternpera
ture range lSOO <T < 2300°C, where the contamination of the alloy by 
the crucible material· or by irnpurities in the heating chamber can 
be a serious problem. Furthermore, the important evaporation rates 
of volatile components at these temperatures rnay render the detec
tion of thermal arrests more difficult. In some cases, a DTA appara
tus working at moderately high argon pressures(up to 20 atm.) was 
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10 11 found to give good results ' • There are, however, cases where the 
contamination of the analysed alloy by the .crucible material induces 
important errors in the measurement of the Solidus temperature. A 
technique whic~ completely eliminates this ~ro~2em is' the recently 
developed levitation thermal analysis· (LTA) ' · • This method is ba- · 
sed on the fact that the shape of the melting part of the sample at 
the solidus temperature immediately follows the electromagnetic 
field gradient in the r.f. levitation coil. The cohsequence of the 
suddenly enhanced coupling is a dramatical increase in temperature, 

( several hundred degrees) which is detected by means of a two-color 
pyrometer. In order to account for the unknown spectral emissivity 
of each alloy and for the selective absorption of all optical compo
nents (glass window, crown gliis1~rism, filter) the pyrometer has to 
be calibrated for each sample ' , after which the error in tempe
rature is limited to ±l0°C at 2000°C. 

The occurrence of superconductivity in a given phase offers a 
unique possibility for determining. the concentration gradient in 
the measured alloy. Indeed, the. value of T depending on composition, 
the width of the superconducting transitio~ as m~asured by low tem
perature calorimetry thus reflects the state of homogeneity. Prolon
ged homogenization heat treatments (up to 1 week) close to the soli
dus temperature were found to be necessary for a considerable reduc
tion of this width to a few tenths of a degree11 . It is obviuos that 
such homogenized alloys lead to sharper thermal arrests, thus impro
ving the precision. It is a somewhat unexpected result of the re
search in the superconductivity field that it contributed to the 
development of new or improved methods for the accurate determina
tion of high temperature phase diagrams. 

Phase diagrams of high Tc materials 

The Nb rirz portion of5the phase diagrams for the systems 
Nb-Ga13 , Nb-Ge and Nb-Al as determined by a combination of direct 
~nd indirect methods is ~epresented in Fig~l. The particular shape 
of the peritectically forming AlS phase is very sirnilar for the three 
systems. In Nb-Ga and Nb-Al, the stoichiometric composition repre
sents the extremum solubility limit of the AlS phase field. In Nb-Ge 
the highest Ge content at equilibrium is 23 at.%, i.e. the stoichio
metric composition is not comprised in the equilibrium phase field. 
The application of the same principles has led to the diagrams shown 
in Figs.2 7 a~§ 3, showing the V rich portians of the V-Gal and of 
the V-Si1 ' systems. In cantrast to the Nb based compounds, the 
AlS phase in both V based systems is formed congruently, in v

3
Si 

from the melt, in v
3

Ga from the bcc solid solution. 

As shown recently11 , the type of formation of the AlSphase in 
a system A1_ßB 8is essentially governed by the B element. If succes
sive B element§ are taken, starting from VIIB up to VA elements, the 
formation of the AlS phase shows the sequence: peritectoid 
congruent peritectic. The limits between two types of forma-
tion also depend on the B element (transition or nontr;nsition ele-
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ment. It is interesting that all known cornpounds containing Au form 
congruently, Ti3Au and zr

3
Au frorn the rnelt, v

3
Au, Nb

3
Au and Ta 1Au 

frorn the bcc solid solution. It is actually not well understooa how 
these regularities are connected to regularities in the variation 
of the low·ternperature electronic properties. 

THE VARIATION OF THE ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES WITH COMPOSITION 

The superconducting transition ternperature 

Within the homogeneity range of a superconducting phase, T has 
been found to vary considerablfl as a function of. the chernical c6rn
position. If shielding effects can be avoided, this variation can 
be used as a supplernentary tool in deterrnining cornpositions with good 
accuracyll, . There is, however, an additional effect influencing 
T which so far has only been1 9o~Bd in AlS type cornpounds: the degree 
of atomic long-range .ordering ' • The systern v

3
Ga is particularly 

adapted toillustrate ordering effe~ts on.T , the stoichiometric corn
position being stable at all ternperatures(csee Fig.3). As shown in 
Fig.4, a higher degree of ordering is correlated to a higher T va
lue. The observed peak at 650°C is only apparent: it sirnply in~ica
tes the temperature at which the originally a2X cast v

3
Ga sample 

reaches its equilibriurn order pararneter value . This 1llustrates 
the ordering kinetics: even during th~ very .short cooling time after 
arc melting (initial cooling ~ate: 50 to 100 °C/s), the order· para
meter still increases. The situation .is more cornplex if the stoi
chiornetric composition is stable at high ternperatures only. The se
paration of ordering and ~ornpositional changes on T has been stu-
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died for the system Nb-Ga
21

• Fig.S shows the variation of T for an 
arc cast alloy of the overall composition Nb 74Ga 26 which Sas suc
cessively anneal.ed · and quenched at increasing temperatures. In 
this case, ·the behavior of T a~ a fu~ction of the heat tieatment 
is characterized by two· acti~ati6n energies for ordering and segre
gation, respecti~ely. These energies correspond to the temperatures 
T and T in Fig.5. It is interesting that even an alloy at the me
tgstable8stoichiometric composition can in principle be ordered if · 
T < T. This condition seems tobe fulfilled for Nb.Al and Nb

3
Ga. 

H8wev~r, perfect order is very rarely reached in Al~ type com~~u2ßs 21 
and most order parameters are limited to values ~elow S =0.98 ' ' 
probably as a consequence of insufficient diffusion at ~he tempera
ture T

0
, which is typically of the order of 650°C. The two appa

rentexceptions, v
3

Ga and Nb
3
sn, which will be discussed in the next 

paragraph. 

The variation of T as a function of composition for a phase 
crystallizing in the Ar§ structure"can be established if the annea
ling femperature and the cooling rate are the same for all composi
tions. In general, an essentially linear variation of T with compo
sition is observed. In some cases, a "saturation" of T cat composi
t~ons close to st~~chio~etry was reported, but .was mosgly due to 
shielding effects 22 There is one exception~ Nb

3
Al: it was fir2§ 

reported by Muller 
24

and recently confirmed by Sweedler et al. 
and Flükiger et al. that for Al contents beyond 23 at.% a further 
decrease of the lattice parameter was observed, while T remains 
essentially constant. In a very careful investigation wRich inclu
ded a2~0 specific heat and order parameter measurements, it has been 
shown that the slower increase of Tc in Nb Al is not connected 
to a decrease of the long-range order parame~er. Sinc24no low tem
perature structural transformation could be detected , the rea
sons for this particular behavior in this system are st~$1 unclear. 
A possible explanation has been furnished by Kwo et al. · , who con
cluded from tunneling experiments that the phonon spectruin in Nb-Al 
may vary with composition. 

Upper Critical Field And Electrical Resistivity 

It is intereßting to follow the variation of the upper criti
cal field, H 2 , as a function of composition for different Al5 com
pounds. Fig.6 shows that Hc2 for Nb based compounds is of tbe 
order of rv6 Tesla per at.% Ga, Ge or Sn (the latter in the cubic 
phase). Like Tc or the electronic specific heat, the upper critical 
field of Al5 comp~gnds also depends on the order parameter, as shown 
in Fig.7 "for v

3
Ga • The corresponding variation of p(T) for V3Ga 

is represented in Fig.8: for a higher order parameter, a smaller 
resistivity value is measured. The effect of ordering on p has been 
studied on Nb1Pt, ~gere the order parameter was changed by quench 
and anneal met:hods from S = 1 to S ·=; 0, 94: · P~T l-las found 
to decrease from 87 to 20 }Jf2cm. The electronic l!Jean f.·ee path was de
termined to ~ ~ 100 R in the most ordered state and decreased by a 
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factor 10 for the state at S = 0.94. The latter corresponds to 1.5% 
oi the Nb sites occupied by Pt atoms. From the r~versibility of the 
resistivity curves in Fig.9, it can be deduced that the effect of 
the heat treatments on p(T) is really an order effect and is not due 
to microcracks, precipitations or other effects. 

30 

10 

o~--~----~------~ 
20 25 30 

at.%Sn 

Fig.6. Variation of the upper 
critical field of several AlS 
compounds with composition 
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Fig.8. p(T) for v3Ga at two 
different degrees of ordering, 
S = 0.98 and S = 0.95 (Ref.26) 
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Fig.7. Hc2(T) for V Ga at two 
different degrees ot ordering, 
S ~ 0.98 and S = 0.95 (Ref.26) 

Fig.9. p(T) for Nb
3
Pt at 

different degrees of ordering 
(Ref. 26). 
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THE AlS PHASE IN THE SYSTEM Nb - Sn 

The cubic and the tetragonal phase fields 

The high temperature phasediagram at the Nb r~7h.portion of . 
the Nb - Sn system accörding to Charlesworth et al. l.S represented 
in the upper part of Fig.lO. At T ~ l000°C,the AlS phase field varies 
from 'Vl9 to 2S. S at.% Sn, the stoichiometric composition being sta.
ble up to 'Vl700°C. In the lower part of Fig.lO, the phase field of 
th~ low t~mper~ture ~etragonal modification has been represeri~ 
ted. The tetragonal phase fonns spontane~u~ly at. TM = 43K and 2S 
at.% Sn, according to several authors7• 3 • 4 • This phase fonns con
gruently fro~ the solid AlS phase, the transforrnation being of the 
first order3 • From a great number of ohservations, however, it fol
lows.that the transfonnation is on the verge tobe of second order 
("weak" first order). The tetragonal phase is stable within the li
mits 24.S and 2S.2 at.% Sn, the uncertainty in composition being of 
the order of ± 0. 02%. This narrow p~3se f.;i.eld is confinned by the 
specific heat data of Junod et al. on Nb·~ Sn samples of different 
compositions and with different fractions of transformed phase. The 
calorimetrically determined superconducting transition of the te
tragonal phase is indeed much narrewer than that of the cubic pha-
se present in the same sample: rvO.SK compared to >3K28,36, 

Homogeneaus Nb - Sn samples in the AlS cubic pha$e cannot be 
prepared by arc melting36 • They have to be prepared either by 
a) levitation melting, followed by a homogenization heat treatment 
at lß00°C (both under high argon pressure) 28 or b) sintering of pres
sed fine Nb and Sn powders at 1300°C (1 week), followed by crushing, 
pressing and new sintering under the·same comditions30, Both methods, 
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Fig.lO. The AlS and the tetragonal 
phase fields in the system 
Nb - Sn.The high temperature 
part is taken from Ref.27. 
o transformation temperatu-

re (Ref. 30) 
e not transforming (Ref.28) 
The point at TM = 43K was 
taken from Ref. 33,34,4S· 
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a) and b) allow tQ restriet the distribution in cornposition with~n a 
range of .rvl at. %2ts. The better sarnple hornogeneity in the recent inve
stigations9,28,30is probably the reason why the tetragonal phase 29 
field in Fig.lO is narrow~r than that.previously reported by King , 
which is ba:sed on samples sintered for 3 hours at 14S0°C. Indeed, a 
larger cornposition gradient always Ieads to a certain volurne fraction 
with Sn contents exceeding rv24.S at.%. ·This causes a line broadening 
at low ternperature ·which·•rnay be interpreted as a transforrnation28, 

Atornic Ordering And Superconductivity 

lt is well-known that v3si and Nb3Sn are the onl7 AlS cornpounds 
showing a .low ternperature structural. transforrnat.ion6• • Other proper
ties encountered exclusively in these two cornpounds are: a) both exhi
bit in sin,le crystals residual resistivity values p~T of the order 
of rv3)J5'km3 ,. by far the lowe'st arnong all known AlS Cphases (see 
Fi.llj1 a~2 b) their rneasured order pararneter at roorn ternperature is 
S = 1 ' , i.e. both are perfectly ordered. It is interesting that 

0 

Fig.ll. Superconductivity and electrical 
residual r~sistivity for various 
AlS cornpounds (Ref; 26,28,38). 
The arrows show the lowest va
lues of p~T , rne~sured for the 
cornpounds- c v

3
s1 and Nb 3sn. 

Tc of v3si as well as for Nb 3sn is no3 2affected by 1 Io~~entional quen
ching techniques, .even at T = 18oo18 • and 1700°C ' , respectively. 
This in cantrast to the behavior in all other.Al5 cornpounds with rea
sonably high values of Tc and of the electron~c density of states, 
where large variations have been reported (Figs.4 and 5).0n the other 
hand, Tc can be drastically change~8by irradiation techniques, w~~ch 
were recently reviewed by P.Muller • Recently, Pannetier et al. 
hav~ performed cw Iaser annealing on v3si, with quenching rates 
>10 °C/s, and observed a gradual decrease of Tc of several degrees 
from T ~ 1700°C. This can be interpreted as the pro~f that the coo
ling r~tes in conventional quenching devices , <5Xl0 , were not suf
ficiently high for preventing complete reordering on cooling. Thus, 
V3Si seems to have a very fast erdering kinetics. If this can be ex
tended to Nb 3Sn, it follows that the chance of obtaining diserdered 
states in multifilamentary wires as obtained by the bronze pröcess 
is small. In this case, T changes after different reaction heat 
treatren§~ should rather ~epend on composition and/or on the stress 
state 1 • • 
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The electronic properties as a function of the Sn content 

The variation.of Tc , p~T and (dH 2/dT)T as a !Hnction of the 
Sn con29nt on the basis of tfie c data of 8rlandocet al. and Devantay 
et al. is shown in Fii!g.12. The· residual e1ectrtcal resistivity 
between 24 ·and 25 at.% Sn decreases b.y a factor 'V5, This streng varia
tion reflects the perfect1y erdered state in Nb 3sn: P>r · is strongly · 
affected by sma11 changes of both, composition and atömic ordering, 
the 1atter being obtained by irradiation methods (Fig.ll). The most 
interesting feature is the variation of Tc(Fig.l2): fue reported val~e 
Tc=l8K corresponds to the tetragonal phase,·T~=17.8K being measured 
for the cubic phase at 'V24.5at.% Sri. If the cubic phase cou1d be sta
bilized at stoichiometry (ß = 0.25), values as h-igh as ~18.5K wou1d 
be reached 28 • The higher P>r valuefor the cubic phase, due to •a 1ower 
Sn conte~t, leads to highef Values of the initial s1ope(Fig.l2) and 
of Hc2 (Fig.·6) •. This is particular1y important for the application of 
Nb3Sn in high field magnets: for fields >12T, where J is essentially 
governed by· Hc2 ' _a stabilization of the cubic phase w5uld be prefa:-able. 

The Suppression of the spontaneous·tetragonal phase in Nb~Sn 

D • 1 _. h d 41 • 42 • 43 · 11" d'd" . Al 45 
8 9 

~~so v1ng y ragen or meta 1c a 1t1ons as or 
Ta ' ' in Nb3Sn 1eads to· a suppression of the tetragonal phase 
which forms spontaneous1y at TMF43K. In both cases, the extension of 
the cubic phase toward higher ~n ~o~_sents has led to higher Tc values, 
varying fr9m 18.2 to 18.6K30 r 4 r 4 ' • This.increase in Tc confirms 
the above result 28 of a higher Tc value for stoichiometri.c, cubic 
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Fig.l3. The tetragonal phase field 
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Nb3Sn. The mechanism is shown 1n Fig.l3 for (Nb
1 

Ta )
3
sn (Ref.32). 

-x x 

~t. the Ta rich limit .of the tetr~go_nal 4hase. field in Fig .13 
a max1mum o.f T was observed: T · = 18·.3K3.0,4 , wh1.ch can be ex
plained as a sSperposition of tSo opposite effects: a) with 
higher Ta contents, the limit of the cubic phase gets closer to 
the stoichiometric cornposition, which causes an increase in Tc, 
and b) the increasing amount of Ta on the chain sites cau~es an 
increasing disorder and thus to a decrease in T . The increase 
of H 2 as a conseq~ence of the Ta addition is ~hus not only due 
to acshorter electronic mean free path, baut mainly to the in
crease of T of the cubic phase, in the present ~ase close to 
0.5~ .. The 30~~~ behavior has been found for a series of other 
add1t1ons ' 
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